STADSKOOR TYGERBERG

T

he history of Stadskoor Tygerberg goes back forty years when it was founded by a group of choir enthusiasts as a community choir
for the Northern Suburbs of Cape Town. Today choristers come from a wider region, including Helderberg and Mitchell’s Plain.
The choir has a proud history of excellent conductors such as the late Edward Aitchesson, Louis van der Watt and Rudolf de Beer. They
have also performed under the baton of guest conductors such as Bernhard Gueller, Branko Starke and Alexander Fokkens and they have
regularly joined forces with the CPO, USWO and WindWorx. The Stadskoor Tygerberg has contributed tremendously to the cultural life of
their community by providing music for all occasions, as diverse as singing at the World Cup Cricket opening ceremony to special church
services. Their repertoire includes oratorios, masses, sacred as well as secular a cappella works.
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Conductor: Linda Claassen
www.stadskoortygerberg.co.za
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MATER
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VOX CAPE TOWN

V

OX Cape Town, the city’s most innovative choral collective, spans musical
history in its focus on a cappella works, oratorios and local compositions
to enrich the musical life of Cape Town.
Founded in 2015 to continue the choral
legacy of the St George’s Singers, led for
over fifty years by Dr Barry Smith, VOX
intends to invigorate local choral music
through imaginative programming and
staging to create intimate, immersive
sensory experiences. Outreach and
community involvement are important
aspects of VOX’s musical and social vision
and these include fruitful collaborations
with Fine Music Radio and local ensembles such as Camerata Tinta Barocca.
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Jean Westwood
Founder and Director: John Woodland
www.voxcapetown.com

CANTIQUE CHAMBER CHOIR

T

he Cantique Chamber Choir is made up of nineteen voices from the greater Robertson Valley under the baton of Jaco Beeslaar, a local
music teacher and organist. The choir was formed in 2010 and all the members are amateur singers and come from varied careers.
Cantique mostly sings a cappella works from the classical repertoire. Apart from numerous concerts locally in Robertson, they have
performed at the Klein Karoo Nasionale Kunstefees, Klein Karoo Klassique and the Greyton “Classics for All” Festival. Three years ago
they collaborated with the Ewens Trio of Robertson with their highly successful programme, “Affaire Française”. This concert was
dedicated entirely to the music of Gabriel Fauré with the main work being his hauntingly beautiful Requiem in D minor. Last year a
charity concert was hosted with the Zolani Youth Choir to raise funds for their tour to the World Choir Games.
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Musical Director: Jaco Beeslaar
www.facebook.com/cantiquechamberchoir

VOX Cape Town,
Stadskoor Tygerberg
& Cantique Chamber Choir
ORCHESTRA

Violin 1: Lucia Di Blasio-Scott, Elina Koytcheva, Elma Salt, Tessa Campbell
Violin 2: Petri Salonen, Ruby Ayliffe, Martinique Laubscher, Joshua Louis
Viola: Karin Gaertner, Jan-Hendrick Harley, Sarah Evans
Cello: Cheryl De Havilland, Barbara Kennedy, Lynn Dobson
Double Bass: Marieken Harley
Flute: Liesl Stoltz
Oboe: John Rojas
Horns: Peter Amon, Eugene Kierman
Trumpet: Brendan Kierman
Percussion: Frank Mallows, Dylan Tabisher, Cherilee Adams
Organ: Mario Nell

Minette Du Toit-Pearce (Soloist)
Linda Claassen (Conductor)

20h00 | Friday 12 October 2018
St George's Cathedral
PRE-PERFORMANCE TALK 19H15
And the mother did weep - a choral and orchestral journey to solace

T

en years ago, Welsh composer Karl Jenkins joined the ranks of illustrious composers such as Pergolesi,
Haydn and Rossini when he wrote his own setting of the famous medieval text, “Stabat Mater”.
Inspired by ancient instruments and modes from the Middle East, Jenkins's choral and orchestral masterpiece features strong rhythms and exotic instruments alongside traditional harmonies and scales, giving
fresh expression and intensity to this timeless text.
The text meditates on the suffering of Mary (and, by extension, mothers everywhere) during the crucifixion of
Jesus Christ; the title of the work is taken from the first line of the choral text: “Stabat Mater dolorosa”
(“The sorrowful Mother was standing”). In addition to the traditional “Stabat Mater” text, Jenkins has chosen to
incorporate a number of other writings in his setting, such as extracts from the ancient Babylonian “Epic of
Gilgamesh” and the poetry of the 13th-century Persian mystic, Jalāl ad-Dīn Rūmī. Framed by bold, sweeping
movements, the heart of the work is a simple setting of a single line – “And the Mother did weep” – sung in
English, Hebrew, Latin, Greek and Aramaic.
This performance, which, to the best of our knowledge, is the first time that this setting of the “Stabat Mater” will
be sung in Cape Town, features over 100 singers in the magnificent acoustic of St George’s Cathedral,
replete with atmospheric lighting. Three local choirs, Stadskoor Tygerberg, VOX Cape Town and the Robertson-based Cantique Chamber Choir, join forces along with Minette du Toit-Pearce (soloist), Lucia di Blasio-Scott
(orchestra leader) and Linda Claassen (conductor), to present this eclectic choral and orchestral “journey to solace”.

KARL JENKINS (COMPOSER)

Karl Jenkins draws on a wide range of musical training and experience. After a classical
training at Cardiff University, Wales, and the Royal Academy of Music, London, he worked
as a jazz musician with Soft Machine and Ronnie Scott, amongst others. His “Adiemus”
projects have consistently enjoyed global success with 15 gold and platinum awards, and
“The Armed Man: A Mass for Peace” has been performed by thousands around the world.
Jenkins has received commissions from the Royal Ballet, Bryn Terfel, HRH The Prince of
Wales, the London Symphony Orchestra, Evelyn Glennie and Lesley Garrett. He was
awarded an OBE in 2005 for services to British music and an honorary doctorate by the
University of Wales in 2006.
LINDA CLAASSEN (CONDUCTOR)
Linda started her music career as a pianist. She obtained BMus (Hons) (cum laude) in
piano performance at Stellenbosch University (US) and performance licentiates in both
organ and piano at Unisa. Her interest in choral music was spurred when she was a
member of the US Choir under Johann de Villiers. She joined the staff of the Tygerberg
High School in 1990 and became the conductor of the Tygerberg High School Choir. She
was the founder and conductor of the Tygerberg Camerata chamber choir, a group of
mostly “Old Boys” from Tygerberg High, between 2007 and 2013. Since 2012, she has been
the director of the Stadskoor Tygerberg and part-time lecturer in organ at US. Linda
obtained her MMus in church music in 2015 (cum laude) and studied with Mario Nell and
Martin Berger in organ and choral training, respectively.
MINETTE DU TOIT-PEARCE (SOLOIST)
Minette began singing lessons in 1993 under the tutelage of Magdalena Oosthuizen. She
received the degrees BMus, BMus (Hons) and MMus (cum laude) specialising in singing. She
regularly performs as a soloist in oratorio and is an accomplished singer of lieder both locally
and abroad. Minette has performed at several National Arts Festivals in South Africa including
the KKNK, Klein Karoo Klassique, AARDKLOP, US Woordfees, Cultivaria, Suidoosterfees and
Greyton Genadendal “Classics for All”, and has been nominated for three KykNET Fiësta awards
for her contribution to classical music at arts festivals. In 2015, she travelled to France and sang
several concerts with Ilse Schumann, the South African-born pianist who was based in Vienna
at the time. Minette regularly adjudicates at eisteddfods and travels to Namibia and Zimbabwe on a regular basis to present masterclasses and to perform. She is a senior lecturer in voice
as well as the head of the Singing Department at Stellenbosch University’s Music Department.

PROGRAMME
Unless otherwise stated, the text is taken from the 13th-century Christian hymn to Mary which
begins “Stabat Mater dolorosa” (“The sorrowful Mother was standing”). Although this hymn is sung in
Latin, extracts in English are presented below to provide the gist of each movement.

1 – Cantus Lacrimosus

At the cross her station keeping, stood the mournful Mother weeping, close to Jesus to the last.

2 – Incantation

(Sung in Arabic)
Pray for us, O Holy Mary, O Mother of God, O virgin of virgins, Pray for us.

3 – Vidit Jesum In Tormentus

Is there one who would not weep, whelmed in miseries so deep, Christ’s dear Mother to behold?

4 – Lament

Feeling all the grief and sorrow
We live life with shadows in our hearts and minds,
With tears that wait to fall when sorrow in the world is more than we can truly bear…
(Written by Carol Barratt especially for this work)

5 – Sancta Mater

Holy Mother! Pierce me through, in my heart each wound renew, of my Saviour crucified.

6 – Now My Life Is Only Weeping

(Sung in English and Aramaic)
Now my life is only weeping, like a candle melting, like a flute my cries are song…
(Written by Jalāl ad-Dīn Rūmī, Persian poet, 1207-1273)

7 – And The Mother Did Weep

(Sung in English, Hebrew, Latin, Aramaic and Greek)
(Written by Karl Jenkins)

8 – Virgo Virginum

Virgin, of all virgins blest! Listen to my fond request: Let me share thy grief divine.

9 – Are You Lost Out In Darkness?

Are you lost out in darkness? Is your sleep, your silence, endless? Can you no more hear my voice?
(Taken from “The Epic of Gilgamesh” written in the 7th century BCE)

10 – Ave Verum

Hail, true body, born of the Virgin Mary, truly suffered, sacrificed on the cross for mankind.

11 – Fac, Ut Portem Christi Mortem

Let me, to my latest breath, in my body bear the death of your dying Son divine.

12 – Paradisi Gloria

Be to me, O Virgin, nigh, lest in flames I burn and die, in his awful Judgement Day.
When my body dies, let my soul be granted the glory of Paradise. Amen. Alleluia.
Kindly note that, due to copyright restrictions on this contemporary work, no sound or visual recordings may be made during
the performance. However, we encourage you to share your photographic and written experiences of the performance
online. Why not tag us @stadskoortberg or @voxcapetown?

